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WHY NOT?SUNDAY CARS NECESSARY-lANCE- ;IT Men Charged Wltii 

Bine Un of 1T84.
Judge Release»

Violating
Reading, Pa., Oct. a.-The mnnlng of 

Sunday le a public necee- 
Endllch decided to-day, 

WUUam UottscBnll, Wli-

Condltion of Wa»- B. H. Maeeey U 
ot Alarm.m Source

Wmworst Is feared for Mr. Walter K. 
H. Massey. Last night the physicians in 
«tendance on the sick man handed out the 
following bulletin:

-We have to announce 
change for the worse, 
complications, which took 
day previous, in the condition of Mr. 
Massey. There Is only a possible 
chance for his recovery.”
Early yesterday morning. Mr. Massey 

seemed to have gained a little strength, 
but, at noon, bis condition again became 
serious.

During the afternoon he continued to 
fall, and his chances for recovery aro 
now very few.

The local physicians were joined yes
terday by Dr. James Stewart of McGlti 

New York» Oct. 21.—Sir Thomas Llpton ; University, Montreal, and a consultation 
will not be a challenger for the America’s was held. The family wasa at the bed 

In an Interview late to- ®lde last night.

Inoculation With Malaria-Infected 
Blood Proposed By German Pro

fessor for Antidote.

The street cars on 
slty. So JudgeFrance Does Not Press Claims for 

Fear Such Action Would Dis
rupt the Country.

I
Sir Thomas Upton Not Desirous of 

Monopolizing the Cup-Lifting 
Business.

Iend dlsehsrged 
Ham H. Baum. Clarence Brown and iUrster 

and conductors of* the
a sudden »with grave 
place the Oboid, mot or men 

United Traction Company, charged with 
violating the blue law of 17W by working 

furthermore placed the 
The men had

ARGUMENT FROM THE TROPICSPOWERS OUTLINING A POLICY
/Von Sunday. He 

coats on the prosecution, 
been under ball for some days, but yester
day their bondsmen surrendered them ana 

The prosecution

the SHAMROCK WILL BE LEFT HERE
Say» Negroes Are Free From Can

cer In United States and Where 
Malaria Flourishes.

Berlin, Oçt. 2L—Injections of malarial 
blood as a cure for cancer are proposed 
by Professor Frederick Loeffler. Finding 
that amid tropical conditions most con
ducive to malaria cancer is of extreme 
rarity, he was led to the conclusion that 
when malaria is administered as a thera
peutic it acts as an antidote to cancerous 
disease.

What he calls the remarkable lnifre- 
quence of cancer among negroes in the 
United States and other African popula
tions is cited as one of the chief sup
ports for his theory. In an interview he 
said : “Realizing that malaria Is capable 
not only of injecting the human system 
but occasionally of counteracting the 
ravages of other diseases, the idea oc
curred to me of attacking cancer by the 
aid of malarial poison. It is established 
that malaria, when artificially produced by 
hypodermic or Internal injections of the 
blood of mftlarial patients, can be arrest
ed by prompt administration of quinine. 
Accordingly, I suggest the inoculation of 
cancerous persons either with mosquito 
poison or the blood of patients afflicted 
by other malarial Infections. Previous at
tempt to cure cancel1 thru vaccination with 
infectious substances have not only been 
clowned with Utile success, but hav* 
been accompanied by great danger, be
cause of.Inability to control the antidote. 
In tropical lands, where malaria flourishes, 
cancer is seldom known. In Borneo, after 
ten years of close observation, not a single 
case was discovered.

To Force Saltan to Carry Oat Treaty 
of Berlin and Gaarantee 

Farther Reforms.

V1 -Be. gtooonT |

'Aw6>,*«wiB8Siirt.Ssl
•xAmerican Crew they were sent to Jail.

bronght by the Street Railway Union, 
the men of which are on a strike, and they 
sought to prevent other men from working. 
The prosecutors must pay the costa.

Soiled With an 
Bext Year—American Boat , I ,was

Superior. Paris. Oct. 21.—The fact that France has 
not yet employed coercive measures to 
enforce a settlement of the Lorando claim 
by Turkey Is due to the unsettled condition 
of the Interior of that country, 
feared that such action might bring about 
the disruption of Turkey, 
crûment of Macedonia, the excesses com
mitted in Armenia • and the dlssatlstac- 

In the Island of Crete have reached

r! . \
\

till OPHIR SAILED IE &Cup next year, 
night Sir Thomas also absolutely denied 
that he had any Intention of building a new 
boat to compete for the cup next fall. In 
an alleged interview published in several 

to-day Sir Thomas Is 
that he would

It is
/, %AThe mtsgov- ( lxft.ir

mRoyal Yacht Homeward Bound Es
corted From Halifax By Ships 

of the Line.

afternoon papers
quoted! "as
consult Messrs. Fife and Watson as soon 
as he arrived home relative to the building 
of a new challenger to compete for the cup 
In 1002. When seen to night he said : “I 
did not see a reporter to-day, that I know 
of. But. be that as It may, I certainly 
lid not say what I am quoted aa having

having saidI zLord Kitchener Has Wired an Urgent 
Demand to the War Office,

Says Daily Express.

tlon
such a point as to constitute a menace

<>
m

to peace.
The powers, acting on the Initiative ot 

Russia and France, are now discussing 
the basis of an understanding for Joint 
representations to the Porte, and 
eventually obliging the Sultan not only 
to carry out the clauses of the Treaty 
of Berlin relating to Macedonia and Ar
menia, but also to give guarantees for 
further reforms and the settlement or 
numerous pending questions. ,

The opportunity will be taken to seek 
a fresh solution of the Cretan question. 
Russia appears to have sounded Germany 
on the subject, and* the adhesion of Aus
tria and Italy is considered certain.
Is believed that Lord Salisbury, who pro
posed the Armenian reforms of 1804, will 
support the projected action.

France, In the meanwhile, does not In
tend to waive her right of enforcing her 
present claims.

Si iW i
'A

NARROW ESCAPE FROM GROUNDING iTWELVE BOER LEADERS BANISHED ror
said.”

“Is it year Intention to build a new boat 
and challenge for the cup next year?”

I am not desirous of hold
ing a monopoly In the matter of challeng
ing for the America’s Cup. I propose to 
wait for a reasonable time after I get back 
on the other side, and see if any of the 
other British sportsmen desire to enter a 
challenger. As a matter of fact It takes more 
time to prepare designs for a new boat, 

when challenging with a

Collided Will» a Buoy Became of 
Handling—Band Played 
Anld Lang Syne.

&
Uf* How the Scouts Were Captured at 

Rhenoster River—Fifty Against 
Five Hundred.

London, Oct 22.—The Dully Express 
lesi-ns that Lord Kitchener has wired an 
urgent demand to the War Office for 
more trained mounted men.

HOW SCOUTS WERE CAUGHT.

Ns"Not at all. Bad M
. %TTT

Halifax, Oct. 21.—The royal yacht Ophlr, 
with the royal party, left for St. John's, 
iNfld., ‘to-day. The wharves were lined 
with thousands of spectators, who gather
ed and waved handkerchief a as the royal 
yacht, accompanied by the fleet, steamed 
down the harbdr.
Ophlr played "Far Away” and “Auld Lang

•> 4 7/,N►>

iy
■-> and then, even 

new boat, 10 months’ notice must be given. 
It would now be well nigh Impossible to

boat for a

> it% » The band Ion thta
//* challenge In behalf of a'

next year—that is, 1902.
Hetlbron, Oct. 21.—Further details are to 

hand concerning Colonel Wilson’s engage
ment on the Rhenoster River.

The Boers “having heard that a column 
without guns was marching from Kroon- 
stad to Heilbron bonccntrated five com
mandoes, about 500 strong, under Com
mandants Boshoff, Talgaand, Venter, Mayer 
and Went, on the Rhenoster River, pre 
sumably with the object of capturing our 
convoy, which bad to pass thru an awk
ward drift.

By a smart night march Colonel Wilson 
arrived at the Rhenoster River at dawn 
on Oct. 4, and sent a squadron ot fifty men 
to reconnoitre towards Paardekraal.

The Boers, who were occupying strong 
positions on the hills, allowed the squadron 
to proceed undisturbed for three miles, 
when they suddenly opened a heavy lire. 
IA desperate tight ensued, the scouts fight
ing * pluckily until their ammunition was 
nearly exhausted, and finally 13 of them 
were captured.

The casualty Wets show that in addition 
to the prisoners the British lost 12 killed 
and wounded.

DARTNELL IN ZULULAND.

new

\/2Syne."
The Ophlr had a narrow escape from 

She collided with a buoy be-

race
"What I do Intend to do 1» : 

the Shamrock II. on this side, 
remain here all next summer, aud will race 

and all boats that care to meet

I will leave 
She will / 9grounding.

cause of the very bad handling of the 
vessel by Commodore Winslow. The en
gines had to be reversed, and the steamer 
finally got straightened out, add the 
eteruation that prevailed for a time sub- 
elded.

The forts saluted the royal yacht, and 
the troops of the garrison lined Point 
Pleasant and cheered aud waved their 
handkerchiefs as the fleet passed.

• *❖ BOYCOTT BRITISH VESSELS.❖ with any
her. France and Holland Are Inimical 

in Trade Because of Boer War.
Paris, Oct. 21.—The Temps, which ha» 

been publishing reports showing that Eng
lish ships have been boycotted in Hol
land since the Boer war, began* giving 
fac-starilee of contracts for freight con
taining an anti-British clause.

It is receiving letters from prominent 
French traders «flowing that the same 
restriction has been In vogue here for 
eighteen months, jhnd is becoming more 
and more general. IMauy large contracts 
for African and American freight have 
only been signed after a clause barring 
English bottoms had been Inserted.

A case in point cited to that of a firm 
which has done enough trading in China 
to keep ten English cargo boats busy for 
the last six years, but which now proffers 
slightly higher rates to a French com
pany in order to take part in the boycott.

Another instance cited ia an intensely 
pro-Boer coal merchant, who broke the 
partnership because his partners found it 
to their interest to buy stock In England.

He himself immediately opened an in
dependent house, went to .the United 
States and contracted for 860,000 tons to 
be delivered at varions French ports be
fore Christmas.

STRICKEN WITH LEPROSY.be on the 
I think she will

“As to the crew that will
fcon-Shamrock II. next year,

American one, perhaps with a! Sad Fate of Amelia Barder, Mis
sionary to India.

Parla OnliOfct. 21.—Word has been re
ceived fromlndla that Amelia Burder, a mis
sionary to the lepers, has been stricken 
with leprosy In India. She Is well-known 
In Canada. Yearn ago Dr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Laurln brought home with them from 
India a young native girl, Amelia Keller. 
On her return to India with the McLaurlns 
she became the wife of Jonathan Burder, 
a young native preacher ot acknowledged 
talent.' It was a happy union, and the 
young couple exerted a wide influence for 
good In the Tchigu field, but last year 
Jonathan was stricken down with cholera, 
and now cornea the more terrible intelli
gence that Amelia and her two sons have 
been pronounced lepers. It seems that 
Charlie Burder, a brother of Jonathan, 
was a leper, and Instead of driving him 
ont to wander In wretchedness as the 
natives do these Christian relatives kept 
him In their home and took care of him 
as long as he lived..

have - an
British captain. I may possibly send over 

British sailors, but the great ma-♦ some
Jorlty of the crew will be American.

"I cannot say whether Captain Sycamore 
In charge of the yacht next sffto- 

Of 6ne thing I am certain,

♦
*>♦
•> will be SYMPATHY JWlTH SUFFERERS.♦ mer or not. 

however, 1 will come over myself.”
While Sir Thomas denied that he Intend

ed building a new challenger for next year, 
he would not deny that he would ultimate
ly build a new boat. On this subject he 
said : “I was beaten by a better boat 
than the Shamrock II. Under these cir
cumstances, I do not see how I can ever 
expect to ‘lift the cup’ with my boat. No
body will say Sir Thomas Llpton put on 
his coat In the middle of a light, and the 
fight for that cup has only begun. I cer
tainly mean to have another try for It— 
maybe several. . _ ,

"The whole trouble Is that you Yankees 
have a designer that has been entirely too 
clever for the British. The only way I
ffWSLft anfVuPy SW W d?
citaed Sir Thomas. lm_ . .

“I think there are no girls like American 
girl»; but you may say for roe [hat I will 
•lever get married until I ‘lift the cup.

! Halifax, Oct. 21.—To-night Mayor Crowe 
of Sydney received the following telegrams 
from the Governor-General :

The Mayor of Sydney: I have Juet re
ceived the following message from H.M.8. 
Ophdr : “The Duchess and I ane distress
ed to hear of the disastrous fire at Sydney. 
Please express our sympathy with the suf
ferers. Trust no lives have been lost.

“(Signed) George.”
To the Mayor of Sydney: “Her* Excel

lency and I sincerely sympathize with the 
people of Sydney In the damage caused 
by the disastrous fire, which we trust may 
not be as heavy oft at first feared.

V’t Signed) junto.**

t
Mr Roosevelt : Ah, you called concerning ray intervention in this very unfortunate South African trouble !

No, merely to see if you couldn’t see your way clear to my intervention in this exceed-
<*»
<*\
« ► " Mr Chamberlain : 

ingly unfortunate Philippines trouble.❖

<► !V NO NATION WILL PAY HEED TO KRUGER’S APPEALS
DENIAL OF ROOSEVELT’S RUMORED INTERVENTION

❖

■ '••
A
< ►
❖

Ksbowe, Oct. 21.—General DartneM «ml 
state and Bethune'e Brigade with the Im- 

Light Horse are now h re. 
bas bien falling eontliti onsly for 

tbo last 36 hours, and the roads are In a 
The difficulties of trans-

JOHN LEE NOMINATED. Entirely In Harmony With the Policy of the Late President 
Regarding Matters Connected With South African War.

they were prepared to act with her In 
restoring peace in South Africa. No such 
action4 has been taken or 1» contemplated

4 >♦ ' i New President isVv-rUti
Uulfn

Candidate In Earet Kent to Succeed 
Late Robert Ferirneon.

Rldgetown, Oct. 21.—The Liberals of the 
east riding of Kent held a most enthusias
tic convention at the ,Grand Opera House 
here to-day for the purpose of nominating 
a candidate to succeed the late Robert 
Ferguson. Two hundred and nine dele
gate* out of a possible 211 turned out, 
besides a large number of^outslders.

President Lee opened the meeting sharp

r< ►

This announcement, coming from an au
thoritative quarter, will set at rest the 

In circulation since Mr. Roosevelt's 
Into the White House to the et-

tetvlble state, 
port are enormous, and both men end ani
mals are suffering great hardships.

New York, Oct. 21.—The Herald has this 
“President RooseveltI4 » from Washington :

Is entirely in harmony with the policy of
4 ► rumors 

entrance
feet that he proposes to Intervene In some 
way In behalf of the Boers. These rumors 
have created some annoyance In official 
quarters, especially one published yester
day announcing that the United States was 
sounding some 
Europe with a view to ascertaining if

by the administration.
It is furthermore stated that no Power 

of Europe has made any representations 
t« the United States on the subject of* 
Interference in South Africa, and It ap

te have become the settled puipose

The Three-Year-Old Daughter of a 
Sandwich Farmer Plays 

With Matches.

BOER LEADERS BANISHED.
Unprecedented Precautions Against 

Anarchists Taken for His 
Return to London-

1the late President McKinley in all mat-Oish Washer Locates Him Thru 
the Adjutant-General’s Office 

in Vancouver, 8.C.

BoerPretoria, Oct 21.-Twelve more 
leader», Including Commandant .Scheepers, 

announced Oct. 12, 
from

4fr St é*ters connected with the war In South 
known among his

❖
♦> whose capture was 

have been permanently banished 
South Africa.

Africa, and so far as 
meet
no reason to 
attitude in the least."

< intimate official associates there is 
believe he will change his

pears
of Europe to pay no heed to the appeals 
of Prealdeat Kruger and his committee.

on time, and officers of the association 
were elected as follows : President. R. L. 
Gosnell of Blenheim; vice-president, John 
Howatt, Thameeville; secretary, Herbert 
D. Smith, Bidgetown.

▲ resolution of condolence with the 
brothers and sisters of the lade Mr. Fergu- 

wae passed by standing vote of the 
Resolutions of confidence In

MOTHER NEARLY INSANE WITH GRIEF Powers of Continental
COMMANDANT MARAIS A PRISONER

London, Oct. 21.—A despatch from Kroon- 
atadt, dated Oct. 16, says 14 Boers who 
were
there. Among the number was Comrmand- 
aut David Marais, whose laager was cap
tured oo Oct. L

DESIGNS ON RAILROADS INCREASEDHE HAD AMASSED A FORTUNE.
BRITISH STEAMERS PREFERRED? Child Left Alone for Only a Feiv 

Minutes, Bat Found Be
yond Recall.

CO-OPERATIVE PLAN IN FORCE.ACCIDENT OR DESIGN ? \Alleged That Several Shot» Were 
Fired at Royal Train on the 

Way to Parma.

captured at Rett Viet have arrivedV Wa» Overjoyed to Hear From HI» 
Mather and Send» Her Money 

to Come.

2 Zealand’s Parliament Against
Proposed American Mall Service.
Wellington, New Zealand, Oct. 21.—Par

liament strongly favors the proposition to 
assist a British rather than an American 
line for the mall service.

The Chambers of Commerce urge the 
government not to propose a retaliatory 
tariff against the Australian Common
wealth, preferring a conciliatory attitude.

The plan for state-owned coal mines. If 
adopted, would enable thergovemment to 
acquire mines and compete with private 
owners. After a profit of 5 per cent. Is 
secured the price of coal le to be reduced.

NewClil Cairo and South eastern Railway 
Resume» Ite Operation».

Anderson, Ind., Oct. 21.—The Chicago and 
Southeastern Railways resumed operations 
to-day under the co-operative plan after 
having been tied up by a strike for more 
than two weeks. The office and track 
men resumed their respective pluces.and I he 
road Is running as usual in every depart
ment. The officers of the company ,now 
believe that with the heavy shipment of 
coal from the Indiana fields the future of 
the road and workmen as well will be very 

The profit-sharing - alpdrl-

Unconsclone From 
Effects of Poison.

Sadie Patterson
diet. 21.—The tnree-ycor-dhlWindsor.

daughter of Pierre Dupont, a well-known 
farmer, residing in Sandwich East, met 
death in a terrible form early title morn-

son
Lying at the Western Hospital In an

condition Is Sadie Patterson, 
who last night swallowed

un-2L—The Despatch an-Oct,London, convention, 
the Laurier and Ross governments were

N.J., Oct. 21.—Mm. Rosanna killed in action.Trenton,
Panl, who to employed as a dishwasher in 

of the local restaurants, starts to-mor- 
for Vancouver, British Columbia, to

that unprecedented precautions consciousnounces
against Anarchists have been taken for 
the return to Loudon of King Edward and 
Quê&n
Yard defective» have been despatched to 

and the whole line of the

A letter from the War Office, to Mr.
of No. 6 Upplncott-street,

t."aged 18 years, 
a quantity of poison at the residence of 
John Irving, 68 St. Patrlck-street.

9 o'clock Dr. E. Fraser Bowie of 
101 Spadlna-avenue received a message to 
go to the above address. On arriving tliyre 
he found the young girl In an unconscious 
condition. After temporarily attending to 
her he had her removed to the hospital.

Dr Bowie, when spoken to about the 
case, said that altho he attended the 
girl, he could not say what kind of poison 
she had taken. The nurses at the hospi
tal were also Ignorant of the nature of 
the poison that was drunk by the girl. 
It Is not known what prompted the girl 
to commit the act. but It Is believed that 
it was taken accidentally. The physicians 
hold out hopes for her recovery.

carried with much enthusiasm.
John Lee of Hlgbgate and George Johns

After
one

John Brown 
tells of the death of his son .Walter, who 

killed in action at Stoffclborg, Cape 
Walter Brown had 

and was a

lug.row
spend her declining years with a son she 
has not seen in thirty years. Until a lew 
weeks ago she did not know whether lie 
was alive or dead. He had left bis home 
In the South and joined Company D, Twen- 

Mrs. Paul was ad-

of Bothwell were nominated, 
speeches by the candidates ballots were 
taken, Lee receiving 160 votes and Joli us 
48. Mr. Lee’s nomination was then made

Scotlandto-day. The child had been left alone for a few 
minutes by Its mother, un4l, in some way, 
obtalnM a box of matches, which became 
ignited.

The little one’s clothing was a mass of 
flames In an Instant, and when the par
ents arrived soon afterwards the Irody 
had been burned almost to a crisp.

The mother Is nearly Insane with grief, 
and continually reproaches herself for her 
baby's death, for which she believes her
self responsible.

AlexandraI About
Colony, on Sept. 12. 
been away for seven years, 
member of Methuen'» Mounted Infantry.

4 the north, , ,
raliwav Is being vigilantly guarded by 

who have been specially selected for
unanimous.

A public meeting was held immediately 
after the nomination, ex-Warden Malcolm 
Campbell of Howard being In the chair. 
An eloquent aud forcible address was 
made by the Hon. Richard Harcourt, 
Minister of Education, who was listened 
to with splendid attention by a crowded 
house. Speeches,, were also made by John 
Duck and Mr. Lee, the candidate.

men
that purpose.

The paper attributes this vigilance to 
the assassination of President McKinley, 
which has caused a scare and increased 
the Anarchist designs on the European 
railroads on which the rulers travel.

A despatch from Rome aays It la reported 
that during the Journey of the King aud 
Queen to the north several shots were 
fired at the train near Parma. The pre
fect of Parma telegraphs that he believes 
the shots were fired against the gendarmes 
who were guarding the line. An official 
note has been leaned to the effect that 
there Is no reason to regard this affair as 
an attempt upon the lives of the King 
and Queen.

ty-foarth ' Infantry, 
vised to nee the Adjutant-General s office TO CHOOSE AN HEIR.

satisfactory, 
ment Is being watched with much Interest.

In her efforts- to locate her son.
" Gan you tell me where to find my 

boy? He was a sojdler," was her lutro-

Saccessor Prove» to Be Dis
sipated and Uacontrollable.

Pekin, Oct. 21.—A new heir to the throne 
will be appointed when the Dowager-Em- 

Prtnce Chlng and several <ft 
Kai Feng, capital of the

' Present
Record-Breakers.

This has been a record-break
ing fall for long cost fashions. 
It Is doubtful If there ever 
was a particular design off 
dress so popdlar 
lan." It’s worn to-day by all 
the fashionable people of this 
Continent. To meet the de
mand the Dineen ’ Co. have 
Imported coats of this descrip
tion, lined with fur and wllh 
fur collars and lapels. They 

are particularly stylish for driving and 
general out-of-door wear; also as a., "party 
coat." Write for catalogue.

♦:*
♦ Hdwords and Hart-Smith. Chartered 

Accountants, oflfices Canadian Bank of 
OommerceBulldlng, Toronto

ductloa.
"What war, regiment and company, and 

what was year boy's name?" was

srs'ï.'sï^.’ï'o.'îs. busts »r. k.-s'æham, her son by her first marriage. She a general discussion of the affairs of the

was told to fall again, and one of the believed to be authentic, as
young women in the office at ouce took lt“‘9 °eceiv«l from Bigh Chinese officials, up .the tusk, which seemed hopeless. A It was receiveu room 6 . „
letter containing the little Information m The present heir has proved to be uis 
the ease was sent to the Pension Depart - Isipated and uncontrollable. Moreover, 
ment at Washington, aud it accomplished ! father's status as a banished prince makes 
its purpose. The answer was that Frank succession contrary to Chinese trudl-
Itn Graham, who served In Company D, .
Twenty-Fourth United States Infantry.was “™- i.te« Pensioner residing at VancouAr, Britton ^he Candida ^ ^ew of WMe Tuan.

Then a letter was sent to Graham telling , who to Intellectually weak. He parii& 
him that his mother was searching f«»r pated in the Boxer aggressions, person* 
him. The answer was a telegram express- any leading the attack on the urencu 
Ing joy over the good news, and following 
it came money by wire, for the son had 

althy on mining speculation.

! KILLED BY TRAIN.

Kingston, Oct. 21.—J. Godben. a sailor 
belonging to the schooner Acacia, while 
crossing the Kingston & Pembroke Rail
way tracks lu the city, was struck by a 
train and died shortly afterwards of his 
injuries.

press meetsthe
FELLOWS IN PATHOLOGY. as the "Rag-A SINGULAR SUICIDE.

Dr. Charlton of Montreal and Dv.
Wooley of Baltimore Appointed.

Montreal, Oct. 21.—The faculty of medi
cine of McGill University has appointed 
Dr. G. A. Charlton of this city and Dr. 
P. G. Wooley of the Johns Hopkins Uni
versity, Baltimore, research .fellow» la 
pathology. Dr. Wooley reached the city 
to-day and began his work at the uni
versity this morning. He Is a graduate 
of the Johns Hopkins University, where 
he obtained the degrees of B.A. and M.D.- 
C.M.

Vienna, Oct. 21.—The failure of Boden 
Credit Bonk at Oedenburg, Hungary, led 
to a singular suicide. Manager Scbladere, 
whose defalcation» caused the failure, 
made a confession to his wife, who hand
ed him a pistol and advised him to kill 
himself, which he did. His wife will ue 
arrested as an accessory bo the act.

CAR OVERTURNED TALLY-HO.
Four Passengers Badly Injured and 

Arrested îor Negligence.Driver
ENDED HER LIFE. Buffalo. N.Y., Oct. 21.—A big sight-see

ing tally-ho loaded with Exposition visi
tors was struck and overturned by a 
Niagara-street car this evening. Four

WILL GREET THE DUKE.
Dutton, Oct. 21.—Miss Nancy MeNahb, 

who resides with her brother, Mungo Mc- 
Nabb, at Lawrence Station, committed sui
cide Sunday, while the rest of the family 
were at church, by taking a targe dose of 
Paris green. Several hours afterwards she 
told the family of her deed.

Dr. Smith of Lawrence and Dr. enscad- 
en off
lady was beyond medical aid. 
ceased was subject to melancholy, 
coroner deemed an inquest unnecessary.

LITTLE BOY KILLED.

St. Thomas. Oet. 21.—A fatal accident oc
curred on the Michigan Central at Hus 
combe this morning, WifclUe Woodward, 
aged 14, a lamp boy In the employ of the 
company, being the victim.
(lent occurred no one knows, 
this morning Conductor Abbott was set
ting off some ears, when the dead body of 
the lad was found. The head had. been 
sevfwed from the body. The lad s parents 
live in Rnscombe.

KELL FROM THE YARDS.

Halifax, Oct. 21—.The bnrqnenttne New 
^Dominion arrived at North Sydney this 
afternoon and the captain reports that on 
Friday afternoon when off the Prince Ed
ward "island coast George Fyke, one of the 

fell from the yards and was drowti- 
He belonged to Newfoundland.

New York. Oet. 21.—The 'Hines has the 
following from London : The King re
turns to town early next week quite recov
ered. It is said, from his recent touch of 
lumbago, and be stays In 
the end of the mouth, when he goes to 
Portsmouth to welcome home the Duke of 
Cornwall and York, whose return Is grati
fying to the nation.

of the Empress Is said
FINE AND WARM.BIRTHS.

GALE—At 9 Classic-avenue, on Sunday, 
Oct. 20, 1901, to Mr. and Mrs. J. William 
Gale, a daughter.

women were more or less seriously injured 
and every one of the passengers were bad
ly shaken up.

Edward Cleary, who was

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oet. 21 — 
(8 p.m.)—The warm wave Is speeding east
ward across the continent, and from pres
ent Indications will reach the Atlantic 
coast. A few scattered enow flurries havo 
occurred to-day in the Maritime provîntes, 
but the weather In the Dominion gener
ally has been flue and from Ontario west*

London until
driving the 

tally-ho, was arrested on the charge of 
criminal negligence. The seriously injur
ed are :

Mrs. Robert Demain, Pittsbung, both legs 
painfully injured.

Miss Marie Sprague, inttshurg. concus
sion of the hrailn and minor Injuries.

Mrs. Margaret Russell. Pittsburg, ankle 
sprained.

Mrs. Nellie Winslow, Pittsburg, shoulder 
injured.

Cleary drove the horses onto the track 
when the ear was only 50 feet away and 
coming toward the tally-ho at a high rate 
of Speed. The car struck the heavy vehicle 
with torrifflr force, sending the passengiws 
sprawling In .all directions.

ri Cathedral.
The reform 

selection, and suggests that the powers 
oppose It, if the Empress wishes to carry
it out. „ .

Prince Chlng starts about Nov. 1 from 
here, to act as grand marshal of the court 

its journey from Kal Feng.
The heir to the throne is Pu-Chun. son 

of Prince Tuan.

faction disapproves of the
, FAST ATLANTIC LINE.become we MARRIAGES.

BARNES—LESLIE-On Saturday, the tilth 
October, 1901, at the -Church of the 
Epiphany, by the Rev. Bernard Bryan, 
rector, George Barnes to Helen Dickson, 
only daughter of R. Peel Leslie, all of 
Toronto.

Dutton were summoned, but the 
The de-n Montreal, OcL 21.—Lord Strathcona said 

to-day that he believed Sir Christopher 
Furness would submit hts proposals for a 
fast Atlantic steamship Vine to the govern
ment If the subsidy was suitable. It win 
be necessary first to Improve the St. Law
rence route, so aa to make It as safe aa 
possible. 1-ord Strathcona favors a point 
In Cape Breton, probably Sydney, as the 
terminal for the line.

STRUCK BY BOSTON EXPRESS! The

ST, JOHN A WINTER PORT.Harry Stmard of Montreal Had His 
Skull Fractured Yesterday.

Montreal, Oct. 21.—Harry Slmard of 
Point St. Charles, an employe of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, was struck to-day at 8.30 
o'clock by the Boston Express, near the 
Victoria Bridge, while the train was 
running at the rate of about forty mile» 
an hour. The unfortunate roan was burled 
Into the air and thrown about 75 feet. 
His sknll was fractured, and he was 
otherwise Jsadly smashed up.

d Elder-Dempster Steamers Will Give 
a Direct Service to Liverpool.

St. John, Oct. 21— At a meeting of the 
Civic Board of Works this afternoon It 

stated positively that the pider-Demp- 
gier steamers would run from St. John this 
winter, giving a direct weekly passenger 
and freight service to Liverpool.

a 1 ward fairly warm.
Minimum and maximum temp4»raturea : 

Victoria, 50-66; Kamloops, 36-68; Cal
gary, 36—74; Qu'Appelle. 38-68; Winnipeg. 
36-88; Port Arthur, :I2—BOj Parry Bound, 
40-56; Toronto, 36—611; Ottawa, :i* -48; 
Montreal, 36- 42; Quebec, 28-38; Halifax, 
34-44.

He was born In 1884.ir
f j DEATHS

BEATTIE—On Monday. Oet. 21, 1901. at 
his late residence, 4314 Ontario street, 
John Beattie, In his 77th year.

Funeral from his late resilience, on 
Wednesday, Oct. 23, at 9.30 a.tn. to 
Humbervale Cemetery. Funeral private.

CLANCY—At Scarboro, on Oct 20, 1901, 
Mrs. Fanny Clancy, aged 39 years, dear- 
ly-beloved wife of R. Clancy.

Funeral Wednesday, 2 p.m., from her 
late residence, Canada-road.

JOHNISTO-N-At Galesburg, Ill., Oet. 12, 
after lingering illness, Caroline ^Oliver, 
wife of J. T. Johnston of Toronto.

ALLINGHAM-On Ktturday, Oct. 19, 1901, 
Robert Alllnghsm, sged 40 years.

McDONOUGH—At the residence of her
1680

it KHEDIVE TO VISIT SOUDAN.
wasProvince 1» Now Gratified and im

migration 1» Expected.
Cairo, Oct. 21.—Abbas Hllml, the Khe

dive, has decided to leave Cairo Nov. -■ 
bis first visit to the Soudan. The

How ttte arcl- 
Alx>ut 7.30For Cool Honwee.

Perhaps your homv is just a little toe 
cool to be comfortable. One of our four- 
tube gas radiators will make it right. 
They’re 32 inches high, finished In alumi
num, with fancy mica windows and jewel 
ornament» on each tube. We sell them 
for $3.80: they’re worth much more, and 
they cost about one vent per hour to 
operate. Fred Armstrong, 277 Queen-street 
West.

<1 vThe Hlboner. 99 King St. West, board 
8600 per week, rooms a teem heated, 
electric light.

If Probabilities
Lake» .and Georgian Bay— 

to fresh westerly wlntlsj
to pay
Province is now entirely pacified, and is 
enjoying unwonted prosperity. Sir Fred
erick Wingate, the Sirdar, Is making great 
preparations for the reception of tne 
Égyptien sovereign, and It Is hoped that 
the Khedive's visit will eventually Induce 

of the Egyptian fellaheen to settle 
In the Soudan.

CHARGED WITH MURDER. Lower
Moderate

*
Business men's quick lunch. 11.80 to 

2.80. Thomas' Chop House. In SerionsTO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Sabbath School Association Conven
tion opens. Metropolitan Church, 2 p.m.

Hurt Club meets, O'Halloran's Hotel, 
Deer Park. 3 p.m._

Trinity University, conference of de 
grecs, 4 p.m. ; convocation service, 8 
p.m.

North,* 
street. 8 p.m.

Astronomical Society meets, Victoria- 
street School grounds. 8 p.m.

Board of Control, 3 p.m.
Thanksgiving service off Seng Col

lege street Presbyterian Church, 8 p.m.
Anniversary entertainment. Parlia

ment-street Methodist Church. 8 p.m.
Massey. Hall. Renaud, pianist, 8 p.m.
Princess Theatre, “The Chaperons," 

8 p.m.
Grand Opera House, "Royal Lillipu

tians,” 8 p.m.
Toronto Opera House. “Home-Spun 

Heart,” 2 and 8 p.m.
Shea's Theatre, hlgh-elase vaudeville, 

2 and 8 p.m.
Star Theatre. Majestic Burleaquers, 

2 and 8 p.m.

Haysvtlle Tonna Man
Trouble In Mississippi*

Rerun. Ont., Oet.21.-A former Haysvllle 
young man, Charles Simmons, has been 
arrested at Blue'Earth. Miss., charged 
with the murder of a Mrs. Porter. Hu 

sentenced to seven years in Kingston 
some years

fln«» and warmer.
Ottawa Valley an<l Upper St. Lawrence - 

Moderate to fresh aouthwvsteity and west
erly wind*;.flue and warmer.

Lake Htiperiof— Moderate westerly winds; 
fair and moderately warm.

Fine and moderately warm.

THE CLEPTOSCOPE.
Ihi Rome, Oct. 21.—An engineer named M. 

Triulst has Invented a tube with crystal 
prisms, whereby those in a submarine boat 
can see what is going on at the surface of 
the water. The experiments have been 
entirely successful, and photography of ob- ; 
jects on the water is possible thereby from 
a vessel beneath. The instrument is ceil
ed the cleptoscope. The experiments were 
made on board the submarine II Deiphiuo, 
and 1-n the presence of Signor Motrin, the 
Minister of Marine.

<; many

i irv ManitobaPerfection smoking mixture, cool and 
fragrant. Try It. -Alive Bollard.5

Penitentiary from Cobourg 
ago, but the night before he was to be 
taken to Kingston he broke Jail and has 
not been heard of until now.

A jah'sanb'srwfljssiSia'-
I Ice Cream Soda Bingham a Drug 
Score, 100 Tonge Street.____ _

dookal hardships.
W.C.T.U. meets, 101 Charles- JSpecial to Ladles.

Mr. N. Rooney, 62 ïonge-street, has re- 
of choice

ed. son-in-law, James Meagher, E«q. 
Queen-street East. Hannah, beloved wife 
of James McDonough, of Klelnburg.

Funeral Tuesday, at 10 a.m., from her 
late residence. Klelnburg, to 8t. Patrick's

SympathisesMajor Domo 
With T.R.H.'e and Pall-

Victor
Is SESSION EARLY IN JANUARY.consignmentreived another 

goods from the European markets, con
sisting of table linens, napkins, towels, 
towellings, sheetings, pillow cottons, quilt», 
Jaee curtains, plaid traveling rugs, ladles' 
and gents' pure linen handkerchiefs, 
ladite' aaul children'» rainproof cloaks, all 
the latest designs, dark grey cloths and 
Irish frieze, suitable for ladles' costumes 
and walking skirts. Also a beautifully 
assorted lot of ladles' sample Jackets, Ger

und English make, richly trimmed 
otter and Persian lamb, in

ii- mnn Porters. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

— From.
... Livery x>l 

..Copenhagen 
..... Ant verp
..........Loudon
............Genoa
.. .New York 
....New York 
. ...New York 
..... Boston 
.... Glaag

G. W. Rosa— in Buffalo atop at the Man- 
620 Main Street. Hurogean.

According to the Hou. 
and he ought to 
side—there will be another session of the 

the elections, 
will be held early In

While
hattan, . .Rates reasonable.

"Well, suh, the Dock has pul-led his

E-ssis? ar-srs-s
^Vkff^klTMraw'wk now far

f^mt,QÛebtoecetemv“»ri.He.nrb.cke 

•gen to Halifax, end the onU time he had 
to <traiffhten out was on the palace sleep
er, with the rails goin’ click, click,’ fawty 
to the minute.”

“There's nothing easy
¥“Orfa*PiSSn ISSJU/- the Major

“They ain’t got such a cinch aa you d

T IM s ‘ 'sen thmen ^ ‘ d ec*l a rod. Major Victor
concentrated his fertile m1nd e«ntentedlj

the famous *3.50 shoes for men.

know, beiug on the ln- At.Oct. 21-
Au-trii'flslan.........Father Point
Island.....................iXew York .
Zealander..............New 1 ork .
Menominee............New York ..
Aller______........... N*w York ..
City of Rome....... Glasgow
Mongolian..... ...Glasgow 
Koiunsoilern.
Ultonta...........
Norwegian...

id Church. Toronto Gore.
MeKEE—Suddenly, after a lingering Illness, 

on Monday, Oct. 21. 1901. at her late resi
dence. 125 Ed ward-street, Jane Thomp- 

beloved wife of the late Robert Mc
Kee. aged 82 years.

Funeral from the above address on 
Wednesday, Oct. 23, at 2.30 p.m.

S*cT>t>>D—At his son's residence, Swan- 
wirk-avenue, East Toronto, on the Ibtil 
Instant. John McLeod, aged 80 year».

Funeral to-day at 2 o'clock p.m., from 
above addreee to Norway Cemetery.

The Cook's Turkish and Russian Bathe. 
Bath and bed. $1. 202 and 204 King W

ANCIENT THRONE , ROOM FOUND.

Berlin. Oct 21.—The German expedi
tion Investigating the site 
Babylon, hae discovered the throne room 
of "the great King Nebuchadnezzar, an 
enormous place* aliont 600 feet broad and 
170 feet long, the entrance Immediately 
opposite the alcove lu which the throne 
stood.

Legislature before 
s«ssit>n. he says, 
January.

Thé

:id
Patents — Fetherstonhaugh dt Oo., 

King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottiwaand Washington. ed Premier is said to have opposed 

of his colleagues for an early 
the session, in fact. By

0 son,
❖ the desire 

election, before 
calling the House early. It Is thought that 
prorogation may take place before April 
1. the time on which this Parliament 

have expired, but for the bill of 
The re-

..Gibraltar .. 
...Qneenutown 
... Boston ....

WUh beaver, 
all the newest and most np-todate styles, 

will be cleared at very low prices.

NEW PLAGUE CASES. of ancient
wr

it) out the arduousRio Janeiro, Brazil, Oct. 21.—There were
here

These
two new cases of bubonic Did you ever try the top barrel 7

i Pember’s Bathe and Sleeping Accom 
1 modatlon. 128 Tonga

lust session, extending Its life, 
ports of the various departments are sain 
to he well advanced for presentation to the

plague
yesterday. There were three new cases 
today. At the hospital there are 52 plague 
patienta.

*

! „Sti? «Ktiïï'S-re-KiXÏS
prices. Refitting a specialty. 71 Ktog 
West, first flat. 60

r.

Turkish and Rtmslam Baths, House.Cook's
Bath and♦

An excellent toothache remedy-Glb- 
bone' Toothache Gum. Price 10c.>o. upon
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